
16 Guidelines Training Pathway

The 16 Guidelines training pathway has the following parts:
1. Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines 
2. Building on the Basics (BoB): Level 1 Follow-Up Course
3. Level 2: Applying the 16 Guidelines for Life: Tools, Methods and Practice 
4. Level 3: 16 Guidelines Level 1 Facilitator Training 

Each level of the 16 Guidelines training pathway consists of the following areas:
A. Study 
B. Practice 
C. Ongoing support and engagement
D. Service
E. Integration and responsibility
 

The learning objectives are:
1. Participants will be introduced to the 16 Guidelines and the framework of the Four Wisdom Themes. 
2. Participants will begin to implement the 16 Guidelines in their everyday life.
3. Participants will connect with the UECW community.

A. Study:

• Full participation in Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines, facilitated by an FDCW-accredited Level 1 facilitator *j.   
 Level 1 has a minimum of 12 instructional hours.  Participants will be deemed to have completed Level 1 only after  
 completing all requirements of the workshop and submitting the FDCW Level 1 online survey.
• Recommended complementary study e.g. mindfulness courses, meditation CDs, online talks, recommended readings,  
 mobile apps (FDCW 16 Guidelines app or Three Wishes app).

B. Practice:
• To establish a daily mindfulness practice and integrate mindfulness into daily life. 
• To use the 16 Guidelines cards on a regular basis.

C. Ongoing support and engagement:

• To connect with the wider UECW community through the UECW Hub, e-zine and / or a local group. 

D. Service:
• To use the 16 Guidelines with self, family or informally in the workplace. For example, introduce the 16 Guidelines  
 to family members and select a 16 Guidelines card weekly to discuss at the dinner table, or use the 16 Guidelines  
 cards to motivate a meeting at work.

E. Integration and responsibility:
• To commit to embodying the 16 Guidelines in life as much as possible, cultivating qualities such as wisdom  
 and compassion. 
• FDCW recommends participation in a BoB or approved alternative *k soon after completion of Level 1. 
• Be respectful of FDCW and 16 Guidelines copyrights on all 16 Guidelines materials.  
 

 
  Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines 



The learning objectives are:
1. Participants will deepen their understanding of the 16 Guidelines and the framework of the Four Wisdom Themes. 
2. Participants will continue to implement the 16 Guidelines in their everyday life.
3. Participants will develop more connection with the UECW community.

Prerequisite: to have completed Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines 

A. Study:
• Full participation in BoB: Level 1 Follow-Up Course (or an FDCW approved alternative *k), coordinated by an FDCW- 
 accredited Level 1 facilitator, or one or more participants from the Level 1 mentored by a Level 1 facilitator.  BoB has  
 a minimum of 12 hours of group work and 8 hours home study plus a small-scale community project *l. Participants  
 will only be deemed to have completed BoB after the facilitator or coordinator has submitted a report to FDCW *m.   
 If group participation is not available, BoB can be completed as self-study with the proviso that a journal of experience  
 and completed BoB materials are submitted to the FDCW 16 Guidelines Manager. 
• Recommended complementary study e.g. further mindfulness courses, meditation CDs, online talks, recommended  
 readings, recognised FDCW programmes, mobile apps (FDCW 16G app or Three Wishes app).

B. Practice:
• To continue a daily mindfulness practice and integrating mindfulness in daily life. 
• To continue using the 16 Guidelines cards on a regular basis.

C. Ongoing support and engagement:
• Deepen connections with the UECW community through the UECW Hub, e-zine and / or a local group. 

D. Service:
• To continue using the 16 Guidelines with self, family or informally in the workplace.  
• To undertake a community project, either individually or as a group *l.

E. Integration and responsibility:
• To continue to embody the 16 Guidelines in life, cultivating qualities such as wisdom and compassion.   
 FDCW recommends a minimum of 6 months integration of the 16G before participating in a Level 2.
• Coordinating a BoB as a recent participant of a Level 1 workshop does not allow anyone to represent themselves  
 as a 16 Guidelines facilitator. 
• Be respectful of FDCW and 16 Guidelines copyrights on all 16 Guidelines materials. 

 
  Building on the Basics (BoB): Level 1 Follow-Up Course



The learning objectives are:
1. Participants will deepen and broaden their understanding of the 16 Guidelines, including the shadow side,  
 and gain a deeper understanding of methods, tools and practices. 
2. Participants will be able to clearly articulate the framework of the Four Wisdom Themes. 
3. Participants will develop a clear understanding of scientific research and findings which inform the 16 Guidelines,  
 including the role and validity of mindfulness. 
4. Participants will deepen their implementation of the 16 Guidelines in their everyday life.

Prerequisite: to have completed Level 1: Introduction to the 16 G and BoB (or approved alternative).

A. Study:
• Full participation in Level 2: Applying the 16 Guidelines for Life: Tools, Methods and Practice facilitated by an FDCW- 
 accredited Level 2 facilitator *n and lasting for a minimum of 12 instructional hours.  This workshop develops the  
 application of the 16 Guidelines; awareness of the shadow side; explores the structure of the Four Wisdom Themes  
 and the tools, methods and practices; and deepens understanding of the science and practice of mindfulness. 
• Recommend further studies - mindfulness courses, FDCW-recognised programmes, FDCW learning programmes,  
 16 Guidelines-related courses, 16 Guidelines children’s camps etc.
 
 B. Practice:
• To continue to develop mindfulness in daily life and a stable daily mindfulness practice which can, optionally, be  
 integrated into a wider meditation practice.  FDCW suggests keeping a journal reflecting on measurable changes in  
 lifestyle and the ability to use self-inquiry. 
• To use the 16 Guidelines cards or alternative 16 Guidelines tools on a regular basis to deepen understanding of how  
 the use of the 16 Guidelines framework can lead to ethical behavior.
 
C. Ongoing support and engagement:
• To regularly study FDCW recommended books and resources in e.g. neuroscience, mindfulness, Buddhist / Western  
 psychology.  A list of books and other media resources can be provided.
• Based on the studies, to explore and reflect upon topics such as: the shadow side of the 16 Guidelines; wisdom and  
 compassion and research from neuroscience; UECW; Buddhist psychology.
• To keep a journal reflecting on any changes in outlook or lifestyle and the ability to use self-inquiry.

D. Service:
• To initiate, attend or support FDCW and local UECW events, wherever possible.
• To share service experiences with the UECW community by contributing to 16G Hub or UECW e-zine.

E. Integration and responsibility:
• To be an enthusiastic model of engaged 16 Guidelines attitudes.  The motivation is to contribute to the 16 Guidelines  
 community in the spirit of cooperation for the common benefit, and to commit to embodying the 16 Guidelines in life,  
 cultivating qualities such as wisdom and compassion.  
• To have signed the FDCW Ethical Policy *o and to respect FDCW and 16 Guidelines copyrights.
• To be able to clearly explain the 16 Guidelines tools, what UECW is, and the role of FDCW. 
• To coordinate a BoB course mentored by an FDCW-accredited Level 1 facilitator and submit to FDCW a report and  
 testimonials from BoB participants, discussing design, adaptation, joys and challenges.
• To shadow an experienced FDCW-accredited Level 3 trainer when they facilitate a Level 1: Introduction to the  
 16 Guidelines.  We suggest keeping a journal of insights relevant to the 16 Guidelines themes.
• For those considering becoming an FDCW-accredited Level 1 facilitator, FDCW recommends a minimum of 6 months  
 integration in between taking the Level 2 and Level 3 workshops. 
• Coordinating any activities inspired by the 16 Guidelines, including BoB, does not allow anyone to represent them- 
 selves as an FDCW-accredited 16 Guidelines facilitator or trainer.  Only if using them in relation to BoB materials is it  
 permitted to use the 16 Guidelines logo on materials and websites.
• Be respectful of FDCW and 16 Guidelines copyrights on all 16 Guidelines materials.
 

 
  Level 2: Applying the 16 Guidelines for Life: Tools, Methods and Practice



The learning objectives are:
• Participants will be able to lucidly articulate the Four Wisdom Themes, the 16 Guidelines and the shadow side,  
 including the neuroscience that informs them. 
• Participants will be able to demonstrate confidence in facilitation, including a range of methodologies, tools,  
 presentations, giving instructions, leading meaningful discussions and handling disruption.
• Participants will develop confidence in their ability to successfully support e.g. Level 1 or BoB students.
• Participants will be able to clearly present the context in which the 16 Guidelines evolved, the UECW vision,  
 FDCW as an organisation, and how to actively contribute to the UECW community 
• Participants will demonstrate the ethical behaviour of a 16 Guidelines facilitator or trainer who has integrated  
 the qualities of the 16 Guidelines into their daily lives.

Prerequisite: to have completed Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines and BoB (or approved alternative) and Level 2:  
Applying the 16 Guidelines for Life, with 6 months integration time between BoB and Level 2, and a further 6 months  
between Level 2 and Level 3.

In order to become an Accredited 16 Guidelines Facilitator it is necessary to:
1. Complete the full Level 3 workshop including participation in an interview with the Level 3 trainer
2. Fulfil any recommendations from the Level 3 trainer
3. Receive official confirmation of accreditation from the FDCW office 
4. Sign and abide by the conditions set out in the Accredited Facilitator Agreement

A. Study:
• Full participation in a Level 3: 16 Guidelines Certified Facilitator Training, facilitated by an FDCW-accredited Level 3  
 trainer *p lasting for a minimum of sixteen instructional hours.
• Studies to broaden understanding of UECW through recommendations from the Level 3 trainer e.g. the varied  
 approaches to the understanding of secular ethics; the latest related neuroscience and mind / science research;  
 FDCW-recognised programmes; FDCW learning programmes etc.
  

B. Practice:
• Follow the recommendations of the Level 3 trainer in order to receive accreditation e.g. co-facilitate a Level 1:  
 Introduction to the 16 Guidelines with feedback and evaluation from the FDCW-accredited trainer; attend a  
 recommended meditation retreat (minimum 5 days); practice and improve facilitation, presentation and support skills.
• To continue to develop a stable daily meditation practice and to practice leading meditations.
• To widen application and integration of the 16 Guidelines in daily life, enabling the development of a deeper  
 awareness of the 16 Guidelines and their shadow side and to help facilitate themes for discussion and debate.

C. Ongoing support and engagement:
• To keep up to date with current research and other resources in relevant subjects e.g. facilitation methods and tools,  
 mindfulness, neuroscience, Buddhist psychology, and views on compassion, wisdom and ethics in world religions  
 and philosophical systems.
• Once accredited, for advice about support and engagement, see the Accredited Facilitator Agreement.
 

D. Service:
• To actively participate and contribute to UECW activities e.g. to support the 16 Guidelines activities of an FDCW  
 group or FPMT centre or other suitable organisation by participating in and assisting in the coordination and  
 promotion in the community of a 16 Guidelines event. 
• To actively contribute to the 16 Guidelines Hub and UECW e-zine.  

E. Integration and responsibility:
1. To be a model of engaged 16 Guidelines attitudes, and to demonstrate and embody in everyday life the application  
 and integration of the 16 Guidelines and Wisdom Themes, including deeper understanding of the shadow side,  
 and wisdom and compassion.  
2. To contribute to the 16 Guidelines community with an altruistic motivation. 
3. If invited to join the Accredited Faculty (after interview and having fulfilled all the requirements), to sign and abide  
 by the conditions in the Accredited Facilitator Agreement.
4. To stay connected and contribute to FDCW locally and internationally by:
  • sharing information with others concerning UECW programmes and course opportunities 
  • participating in FDCW reviews, forums and gatherings

 
  Level 3: 16 Guidelines Accredited Facilitator Training - to Level 1 only



*j An FDCW-accredited Level 1 facilitator has successfully completed Level 3: 16 Guidelines Certified Facilitator training  
 and the interview process and has been officially accredited by the FDCW office.

*k  Alternatives to BoB include:
  • Participating in a group 16 G follow-up programme devised by an FDCW-accredited Level 1 facilitator.  
  • Ongoing personal 16 Guidelines studies using the 16 Guidelines book and / or the 16 week self-study  
  pack (available on the 16 Guidelines website from 2015). 
 Please note: if participating in an alternative to BoB it is necessary to write insights in a journal and submit it to the  
 FDCW 16 Guidelines Manager. 

*l  The BoB criteria for a community project are: small scale, simple, easy to do, does not require a lot of logistics e.g.  
 visit a senior’s residential home and provide entertainment; listen to struggling readers in a school; help at a  
 Food Bank; distribute lunches to the homeless.  

*m  The BoB written report should cover: number of people who participated and their names and email addresses;  
 how it went; highlights / a favourite activity; testimonials; photos. The part of the report about the community project  
 may be included in an FDCW newsletter. If possible, make a video of the community project describing what you did  
 and most importantly, the learning from it. Your video may be posted on the public forum of the UECW Hub.

*n  An FDCW-accredited Level 2 facilitator has successfully completed the training path and has been officially  
 accredited by the FDCW office to facilitate Level 2: Applying the 16 Guidelines for Life: Tools, Methods and Practice.

*o The FDCW Ethical Policy will be available from 2015.

*p An FDCW-accredited Level 3 trainer has successfully completed the training path and has been officially accredited  
 by the FDCW office to train potential facilitators to deliver Level 1: Introduction to the 16 Guidelines.

 
  Footnotes


